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Heartleaf drymary (Drymaria cordata)  

also called West Indian Chickweed. 
By David Humphrey 

 

Over the years I have written about several different “weeds” or unwanted plants in my yard for the 

Sea Rocket Newsletter. In the beginning there was  Panicum repens, Torpedo grass (Oct 2014); Ag-

eratum conzyzoides or goatweed, (May 2018); Coatbuttons, Tridax procumbens (Sept 2018); Con-

gangrass, Imperata cylindrica (May 2019); and Doveweed, Murdannia nudaflora (Oct 2020), to name 

a few.  

All those afore mentioned weeds, (except congangrass, Thank 

God!) are growing in my yard. There are various ways of control 

for these unwelcome plants, none of which were here before the 

Europeans arrived, which is the FNPS definition of a Non-Native 

Plant.  

This month my plant pick will be Heartleaf drymary (Drymaria cor-

data). Drymaria cordata, again is not a native plant (Atlas of Flor-

ida Plants Data base) but arrived in America from points unknown 

as it is prolific throughout the tropics worldwide. It’s point of origin 

is difficult to pin down. It is well established in the South Eastern 

states of Georgia, Alabama, and of course our beloved Florida.  

According to the University of Florida (IFAS) information D. cor-

data is an annual. It spreads easily because the stems are weak, 

and the seeds are sticky. Attaching themselves to clothing, fur, 

feathers, tires, shoes, skin, etc. I believe I got it when I brought home my wheelbarrow from a friend’s 

house. I noticed seeds on the wheel and frame. I attempted to wash them off, but clearly failed. The 

rest is history.  

There is some encouraging news offered though. It does not spread through 

rooting at the nodes, or by vegetive reproduction as with doveweed, or by rhi-

zomes like torpedo grass, but only by seed, and the seed is not wind borne. 

The D. cordata plant will die off in the winter, even here in Florida. Early dis-

covery and hand pulling of the immature plants is the best control. To effec-

tively pull this plant find the trunk flair, the point where the roots become the 

trunk (just below ground) and pull the roots out. No good will come from leav-

ing the roots in place. The second best way to control this pest plant is using 

a pre-emergent herbicide in the Fall and Spring. Once the blooms come up 

and seeds begin, it is generally considered too late for herbicide control. Wait 

till Fall and apply a pre-emergent to the area. Although it is never too late to 

manually pull the plant out by the root. I have used Glyphosate  on large areas primarily of D. cordata, 

I then spread a preemergent herbicide down to help prevent a reoccurrence. 

Finally, I searched the Florida Noxious weed list, and the USDA, Invasive, and Noxious weed list, and 

D. cordata was not listed, so it does not rise to the level of causing economic or environmental harm 

to human health. Unless of course a person’s mental tipping point is tied to having a perfect yard.  

http://blogs.ifas.ufl.edu/nassauco/files/2019/12/

Drymaria_tropical_chickweed_2020.jpg 

http://blogs.ifas.ufl.edu/nassauco/files/2019/12/Drymaria_tropical_chickweed_2020.jpg
http://blogs.ifas.ufl.edu/nassauco/files/2019/12/Drymaria_tropical_chickweed_2020.jpg
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These pictures will form a three dimensional view of my native meadow, and the 

street beyond. Cross your eyes until you form a third image in the center. Some 

people can do it, some can not. If you can, it is quite entertaining. I took two pic-

tures of the meadow with my cell phone. The rest is up to your brain.  

David Humphrey 

Just for fun 

https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p

https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=3d+cross+eye+pictures&fr=ymyy-t-s&imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fqph.fs.quoracdn.net%2Fmain-qimg-cf2717da8d667699f54c74088f194079#id=47&iurl=http%3A%2F%2Fi1.ytimg.com%2Fvi%2FUeBWOuPNbEU%2Fhqdefault.jpg&action=click
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SAVE FLORIDA’S BROMELLIADS CONSERVATION PROJECT:  

ENCHANTED FOREST SANCUARY 

Weevils, Metamasius callizona, have taken no heed to the Pandemic and CDC recommendations 

while they continue to decimate the Enchanted Forest populations of Tillandsia utriculata. Our work 

to continue the conservation leg of our research in the battle to protect the remaining plants in the 

Enchanted Forest Sanctuary in Titusville Florida was greatly aided by the Conservation Grant 

Award from Florida Native Plant Society and Next Generation Energy, FPL. With two new cages 

built and installed in the Forest, we began populating them with mature plants and at least seven 

that are spiking inflorescence.  We were on schedule with goals to conserve the larger, most vulner-

able plants. 

On March 17th we were instructed that the Forest would be on quarantine until further notice and 

access was halted at that time, due to the Pandemic. Work on the interpretive signage continued 

throughout the shutdown period and was greatly impacted by our sign company being on lockdown 

as well. With everyone learning to do their work from home, not the same software, and in synch 

with other life events, it was adaptation time and the learning curve taught us patience, humility, and 

a return to a kinder more human environment living in Grace and Thankfulness. Our sign designs 

were shared with Donna and Earnie for potential use at the Carlton Reserve.  

 

The Enchanted Forest opened under restrictions in mid-May and 

our return to care for the plants was good. We missed being in 

the Forest through the shutdown, but Nature herself has more to 

teach us as everything was vibrant and healthy within the Forest 

gardens and the conservation cages.   

Our next adaptation came as we learned that Angie Howell 

would be moving out of Florida and we would not have her as a 

team member beside us at the Forest. Her energy, enthusiasm, 

and can-do attitude have led us through the Fungus experiments 

with the Trail Plants and provided leadership through the entire 

project. The transition of the remaining Trail Plants into the Conservation cages was completed, and 

we worked to finalize the collected data. We will miss Angie and wish her every success in her new 

endeavors, far away from hurricanes!  

The Florida Native Plant Society Grant results would have been presented at the Annual Confer-

ence, and when that was cancelled a series of Friday Brown Bag Lunches were created for Virtual 

attendance. Members of the FNPS were treated to our Conservation Grant presentation on Friday, 

June 5th. Martha Pessaro presented, and the final archival copy now resides on FNPS Members 

website.  Other Chapter talks have been cancelled due to the pandemic.  
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SAVE FLORIDA’S BROMELLIADS CONSERVATION PROJECT:  

ENCHANTED FOREST SANCUARY 

The Grant interpretive signs were in production and arrived in the Forest in 
late July. The larger panel was installed by the Environmentally Endangered 
Lands staff and the cage signs and fencing were installed by Martha Pessaro 
and EEL Volunteer Vince.  

 

One of our major Conservation project plans involved the impacts that the re-
search encountered in previous year’s hurricane seasons. The removal and 
replacement of the hanging garden structures from the remote locations to the 
screened patio area of the Enchanted Forest had always been an enormous 
manual effort and crisis time constraint with each called evacuation. Replac-
ing the structures post hurricane always depended on safely cleared trails and 
reopening of the Sanctuary. A brilliant idea was born to partner with the Sea Rocket Chapter of Na-

tive Plant Society to use a portion of the elevated nursery beds for 
placement of the garden structures. After coordinating, clearing and 
reconstruction of four of the abandoned beds, the garden structures 
were all moved from the remote locations. Our small team of volun-
teers were assisted by the Environmentally Endangered Lands staff 
and the use of their equipment to accomplish the relocation proc-
ess. On Thursday, June 11th all the remaining research plants were 
in the nursery.  
 

Having the plants close by has made the annual summer maintenance incredibly simple. No longer 

do we have the manual labor involved in trekking to the remote garden areas to work on the struc-

tures, carry water, clear trails. Our hopes are to attract more interest in the project and increase edu-

cational outreach as the plants are next to the Management and Education Facility. During summer-

time, our volunteer crew goes down to one person (which was fine for COVID-19 Social Distancing). 

The Cuplet Fern Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society sent a Seminole College intern, Harri-

son to assist with the project over two weekends in July. Mark Katelli, Cuplet Fern Chapter President 

arranged the workdays and Natalie and Martha worked together.  

The plants are adapting to the new location and our first structure FrankieFly001 had six plants that 

grew to 18” and were taken to the Conservation cages this past Sunday after their processing. This 

historic moment was accomplished with our fall/winter team including Lora Losi and Martha.  

We look forward to more partnerships with FNPS, academia, government conservation teams, and 

our special group. Through sharing ideas and processes that work we can make great strides in 

conservation and efforts to Save Florida’s Bromeliads.  

 

Photos: Weevils taken March 10th this is in a Scrub habitat where T. utriculata 

is growing in mature Pine trees- many of the larger plants were infested and fell 

this year.  

 

Girl with the large plant is Natalie as we worked to place this plant in the new 

cage 
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An ancient gustatory delight of the wild earth – an update 
By: Ron Chicone, Jr., November 2020 

Last September (2019) Sea Rocket published an article about the American Persimmons (Diospyros 

virginiana) growing wild at Sams House (part of Pine Island Conservation Area). That article was in-

spired not only by the delectable fruit that the persimmon is, but also by the beautiful hidden corner 

of Sams House property where the trees grow. Possum End Road is a hammocky, grassy, secluded 

trail that dates to at least the late 1800s and was once the main road for some of the first settlers in 

Merritt Island. However, the wild persimmons along this path were being overrun by faster-growing 

native species and several invasive species. 

 

Something had to be done to protect these amazing trees. 

That’s where two very different skill sets, gardening and land 

management, came together, and they came together under a 

vision of saving these trees while simultaneously enhancing the 

natural beauty and habitat value of the trail. The first order of 

business was targeting the numerous clumps of invasive Guinea 

grass and shrubby Ceasarweeds and removing them by hand. 

After that, began the clearing away of the excessive growth of 

muscadine grape and hempvine that was smothering these 

trees, then trimming back the ubiquitous laurel oaks that were 

crowding and overtopping them.  

 

A happy discovery beneath and amid this mess was some other 

great natives struggling to find an opening in the thicket, includ-

ing wild coffee, beautyberry, throughwort, broomsedge, tooth-

petal orchid and coralbean 

(a hummingbird favorite). 

Basically, all the elements 

for success in creating a 

masterpiece were already there but desperately needed their 

foliaceous encasement chiseled away.  

Persimmon occupies a unique ecological niche. It doesn’t grow 

large enough in our area to out-compete other forest species, 

but it also can’t survive in a shady understory. In open sunny 

areas like flatwoods, it gets knocked back by fire. So how does 

it prosper? What are its “superpowers?” Well, there are several 

by my reckoning:  

it can grow in both wetlands and in dry scrub,  
it can germinate and grow quickly in a forest gap,  
it can reach reproductive age rapidly compared to many 

trees, and maybe most importantly,  

it has the most sought-after fruit in the forest.  

A dormant persimmon tree after clearing out 

the undesirable vegetation from around it. 

Note the large laurel oak branch that grew 

snake-like out along the ground to find light. 

The trunk of a persimmon in the background 

with coralbean and wild coffee now free to 

grow. 
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Another successful year of monitoring  

Titusville’s endemic mint, Dicerandra thinicola. 
By: Ron Chicone, Jr. 

 
On November 16 and 17, staff from Archbold Biological station, Floravista,Inc., and the Environ-
mentally Endangered Lands Program spent two days in the field on hands and knees, counting 
the State-Endangered Titusville Balm. This on-going yearly survey that began in 2001 has col-
lected an amazing amount of data on this truly eye-catching and ecologically critical species. 
From the City of Titusville’s website: “Suzanne Kennedy and Doctor Eric Menges (plant ecolo-
gists), collaboratively have been studying Dicerandra thinicola population demography, seed aug-
mentations, and seed reintroductions in the Titusville wellfield III and the Dicerandra Scrub Sanc-
tuary. Environmentally Endangered Lands (EEL), managed since 2001 (15 years), and have a 
City of Titusville Permit for ongoing research before and following the proposed wellfield fire.  
 
Their research, data analyses, and observations demonstrate: 
 

 Dicerandra thinicola growing in areas that have not had a fire in decades suffer higher mor-
tality 

 Dicerandra thinicola plants in open areas, such as those recently burned, appear to receive 
more visits from pollinators 

 Following the fire, Dicerandra thinicola has increased seedling recruitment (from its dor-
mant seed buried in the soil) 

 In long, unburned areas, few Dicerandra thinicola seedlings are able to grow into flowering 
adults 

 Post‐fire, Dicerandra thinicola plants grow faster, flower 
earlier, and produce more abundant flowers 

 
These patterns are similar to other species in the genus Dicer-
andra, where land management fires have been shown to in-
crease plant population health 
 

From the Floravista website: With the enthusiastic support of 

local officials, the project has included controlled burns, seed 

collection, selective reintroduction, and received a U.S. Fish & 

Wildlife grant to support seed reintroduction research in pub-

licly-owned land. 

 

Now is the time to see this plant in full bloom and the best place to catch it is on Titusville Multi-

Use Trail, also known as the Wuesthoff Trail. This pleasant paved path will take you thought the 

Wellfield where you will see the Diceranda lining the open edges of the path.  

 

Check out the trail here: https://www.traillink.com/trail/titusville-multi-use-trail/ 

Here's a pic by Suzanne Ken-

nedy of an EEL staff member 

counting Dicerandra. 
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An ancient gustatory delight of the wild earth – Continued 

Opossums, coyotes, birds, humans, you name it, they all prize this gustatory delight. And so, the 

goal here is to create a semi-natural environment along this edge that favors the ecological needs of 

the persimmon by removing competition from aggressive vines, overstory trees and invasives while 

allowing other important native species that occupy the shrub and groundcover layers to prosper. I 

would describe it as selective maintenance of an ecotone that improves the habitat, beautifies the 

trail, and delights the taste buds! Sculpting this little landscape required only a few tools: a chainsaw, 

hand pruners and a pair of leather gloves. It’s still a work in progress but with time and attention next 

year’s crop of persimmons will reside on even happier branches overlooking a landscape that would 

make Bob Ross want to set up his canvas.  

I was out on the porch early Thanksgiving 
morning and my wife calls out, "Look at 
this". A moment later after breaking the 
spell we ran for our cameras. What a 
beautiful display of natures art.   

(David Humphrey) 

Moments From Our Members. . .  
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The Enchanted Forest Sanctuary Education Center 
444 Columbia Blvd, Titusville, FL 32780  321-264-5185 

 

Driving Directions to the Sanctuary: 
 

From I-95 Northbound: take SR-407 Exit 212 east 2.7 miles to  
SR-405 intersection. Turn right onto SR-405 and go east 1.9 
miles (the Sanctuary entrance is on the left 0.4 miles past Sisson Road) 
 

From I-95 Southbound: take SR-50 Exit 215 east. Turn left onto SR 50 and 
turn right onto SR-405 (2nd light) Travel 3.6 miles (the Sanctuary entrance is 
on the left 0.4 miles past Sisson Road) 
 

From U.S. HWY 1: go west 0.5 miles on SR-405 in south Titusville.  
Sanctuary entrance is on the right. 

Florida Native Plant Society 
 

For membership information, address change:  P. O. Box 278, Melbourne, FL 32902-0278 
Phone: 321-271-6702;  Fax: 321-951-1941;  Email: Info@fnps.org/www.fnps.org 
Sea Rocket Chapter mailing address: 444 Columbia Blvd, Titusville, FL 32780 

 

                                                                                                                                                        

 

Be sure to check out the bi-monthly newsletter of the  

Florida Native Plant Society 

 

 

 

Located online at : http://fnps.org/resources/sabalminor  

FNPS 2021 Endowment Grant Research Awards, Conservation 

Grant Awards and the Dan Austin Award for Ethnobotany. 

Dr Paul Schmalzer, PhD, Science Committee Chair.  

 Endowment Research Grant of $1500 or less for research on Native Plants 

 Conservation Grant of $5000 or less for native plant conservation projects in Florida. 

 Dan Austin Award for ethnobotany of $1500 to graduate or undergraduate students 

who are studying the relationship between people or cultures with native plants.  

To apply for a grant application, guidelines can be found on the FNPS web site. Click on “What 

we do” => Awards and Grants. 

Application deadline is March 5th, 2021. Awards will be announced at the May 2021 Annual 

Conference. Awardees do not have to be present to receive their award. 

Please send any questions to info@fnps.org. 

https://forms.fnps.org/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=1373&qid=240615
http://www.fnps.org
mailto:info@fnps.org

